
Face paint with a brilliant new twist 
Introducing a brand new way to apply face paint. One that’s already 
making some of the biggest smiles we’ve ever seen. It's called the 
Snazaroo Brush Pen and it's a clever combination of paint and brush 
designed to bring ideas to life, wherever your imagination takes you.

The precision brush nib is designed to make it easy to get the biggest 
ideas or the smallest details just right, allowing full control over the 
amount of paint used. No water or separate brushes required. Simply 
pop the top, twist the base and let the fun flow...whenever, wherever.

Just a few turns and paint is delivered straight to the brush tip to help 
face painters create anything from robot tigers to frozen fairies, with no 
mixing or mess. 

Packed with inspiration
Snazaroo Brush Pens are available in five different packs, each 
containing the three 2ml colours used in the most popular face 
painting designs.

The Monochrome Pack comes complete with two black brush pens and 
a white one, the two most popular and versatile Snazaroo face paints.

Boldly grab the Adventure Pack with red, gold and blue and brush up 
on everything from pirates to superheroes.

When Halloween ghouls and ghosts are called for, it’s frighteningly easy 
using the black, white and orange paints in the Halloween Pack.

Conjure up fairies, princesses and butterflies with purple, pink and 
silver in the Fantasy Pack that makes it easy to give every face the 
magic touch. 

Or go wild with yellow, green and brown in the Jungle Pack and make 
fun furry faces fast with lions, tigers and cheetahs – but never any spills 
or splashes.

Safe for every occasion
Available in 12 colours, the water-based paint is safe for virtually any 
application. Suitable for sensitive skin, it’s both fragrance and paraben 
free. And when the fun’s over, removing it is quick and easy with soap 
and warm water. 

Snazaroo Brush Pens are set to change face painting with a clever new 
twist. No more separate water brushes and less chance of mess...just 
face painting with no limits anywhere from the supermarket to 
sleepovers, playgrounds to parties and more. Now there’s nothing to stop 
the fun!

 Fragrance Free
suitable for 

Sensitive Skin!

paraben Free easy to clean off!

SNAZAROO IS COMMITTED TO QUALITY


